
Michael Ludwig, our Business Systems and Procedures Manager is currently offer this advice and viewpoint as 
at 25th June 2020 

“As it currently stands, the Welsh Assembly lays down rules as to what can and can’t be done in Wales during 
the Coronavirus. Currently some of this information appears to be vague but also ambiguous.  
  
The following information can also be found on the following websites for updates (25/06/20) where you can 
find more about our Coronavirus Policy by visiting https://craigynoscastle.com/craig-y-nos-coronavirus-
news.html or here https://www.craigynoscastleweddings.com/coronavirus.html You will also find wedding 
specific information on www.craigynoscastleweddings.com” 

The UK Government (which means, in my view England) has said “In addition, the Government is also 
examining how to enable people to gather in slightly larger groups to better facilitate small weddings” 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-outbreak-faqs-what-you-can-and-cant-
do/coronavirus-outbreak-faqs-what-you-can-and-cant-do-after-4-july 

“1.17 Can weddings go ahead? 

Yes, from 4 July, weddings and civil partnerships will be allowed to take place. You should only invite close 
friends and family, up to a maximum of 30 people. The wedding exception is for wedding ceremonies only. 
Large wedding receptions or parties should of course not be taking place. Wedding celebrations can only 
happen when people follow the guidance of six people outdoors, support bubbles, or two households indoors 
or outdoors. It is critical for these guidelines to be observed to keep you and your family and friends as safe as 
possible”. 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/hotels-and-other-guest-
accommodation?fbclid=IwAR3ppe6zUhoPeV45RqctdY5AaFjuUaR5p6-
e3O2M995em3dTHsb5Ic24L_g%23shops-1-2  

Specifically relating to Wales 

https://gov.wales/guidance-staying-local-and-gatherings-coronavirus  

This will mean that limited ceremonies can take place in these venues and in register offices. This 
does not extend to receptions or other celebrations that many will want to enjoy as part of their 
wedding. Tackling coronavirus does not allow us to go further at this stage. 
  
This therefore to me indicates, that things will change and may well change for August, but certainly there will 
more changes by September. 
  
As a venue, Craig Y Nos Castle are committed to ensuring that we do both what is legally correct and 
right for the customer. 
  

• This is why the venue will remain closed until at least 1st August, when we intend to start doing new 
Wedding Viewings. 
  

• These will ONLY be on an appointment basis. 
  

• We will NOT be opening any accommodation in August and all customers with standard 
accommodation (ROOM) bookings and/or History Tours and Ghost Tours, will be contacted to advise 
them that we are cancelling them. 

  
• We strongly advise that weddings up to 15th August are postponed immediately and your previously 

pencilled in date is confirmed as we do not believe that sufficient relaxation rules are in place (noting 



that if by 15th July, we have NOT heard to the contrary with sufficient relaxation) we may have to 
make this decision automatically – therefore to allow you to postpone and plan ahead it would be 
advisable that you do so now. 
  

• We do not believe that your wedding will take the chosen route that you have desired as such: 
¨ Only Small Numbers will be permitted (less than 30) however, if reading the law, only 10 

may be permitted. 
¨ Evening Buffets will be served directly to customers at tables. 
¨ There will NOT be a disco (meaning you may lose payments to your DJ) – certainly there 

will not be loud music or dancing. 
¨ You will not be able to congregate at the bar. 
¨ You will have to socially distance yourselves from other guests. 
¨ Entry to every function room, will mean hand sanitising. 
¨ Breakfast will NOT be able to be served. 
¨ There are various seating/serving regulations that will need adhering to. 

  
§ Weddings after 15th August, whilst we cannot confirm 100% will go ahead, allow us time, should 

relaxation be sufficient, to make plans – however, we strongly suggest that you postpone your date 
and taken up your pencilled date and confirm this. 

  
• If, regulations permit we will allow Wedding Ceremonies for existing Weddings (specifically those in 

August) as they will already have given the required 28 days notice and have a registrar booked. 
  
We are not taking any accommodation bookings for dates before 1st September (unless as above, restrictions 
are relaxed and the accommodation is to accompany a pre-booked wedding. 
  
My personal opinion is that if your wedding is before 15th August, you must take steps to have it re-arranged 
now and if your wedding is after 15th August, whilst I would strongly advise you to change the date it is the 15th 
July by which we may have to make an automatic decision.  
  
Do however check the following websites for updates where you can find more about our Coronavirus Policy 
by visiting https://craigynoscastle.com/craig-y-nos-coronavirus-news.html or 
here https://www.craigynoscastleweddings.com/coronavirus.html You will also find wedding specific 
information on www.craigynoscastleweddings.com 
  
Feel free to download the following UK Guidelines , Welsh Assembly Guidelines and my own Theory about 
Weddings in Wales all based as at Friday 26th June 
  
I appreciate the concerns that this may raise and understand how it may affect you, Craig Y Nos Castle and its 
team will do what we can to ensure that we work together to make your wedding at the Castle every success” 
 


